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 NGM: normale metabolismo glucidico 

 IR:  resistenza insulinica   

 IFG:  alterata glicemiaa digiuno 

 IGT:  ridotta tolleranza al glucosio  

 NonClas.:  nonclassificable    

 Previously known DM : diabete già noto 

 New DM2: diabete non noto in precedenza 

Classificazione dei soggetti  
in base al tipo di alterazione  
metabolica 

Metabolismo glucidico in 420 pazienti ipertesi essenziali 

Juan	García-Puig,	et	al					The	American	Journal	of	Medicine	(2006)	119,	318-326	

	

solo il 30% degli ipertesi non 
ha problemi gluco metabolici 













Trial clinici con modulazione del RAAS 
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   Trials comparing an actively treated group with a placebo or less 
 actively treated group in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus.  

Giuseppe Mancia Circulation. 2010;122:847-849 

Figure 1. Trials comparing an actively treated group with a placebo or less actively treated group in patients with type 2 
diabetes mellitus. Data are shown according to the SBP values achieved with treatment in either group and according to 
whether the BP difference was associated with cardiovascular (primary or major secondary end-point) or no cardiovascular 
benefit. S.Eur indicates Systeur Europe Trial; HOT, Hypertension OpTimal study; UKPDS, UK Prospective Diabetes Study; 
SHEP, Systolic Hypertension in the Elderly Program; HOPE, Heart Outcomes Prevention Evaluation study; IDNT, Irbesartan 
in Diabetic Nephropathy Trial; PROG, PROGRESS; ADV, Advance; HT, hypertensives; NT, normotensives; IR, irbesartan; 
Ren, renal; and AM, amlodipine.  





SPRINT  TRIAL  
Conclusions : 
Among patients at high risk for cardiovascular events but 
without diabetes, targeting a systolic blood pressure of less 
than 120 mm Hg, as compared with less than 140 mm Hg, 
resulted in lower rates of fatal and nonfatal major 
cardiovascular events and death from any cause, although 
significantly higher rates of some adverse events were 
observed in the intensive-treatment group. 



Cardiovascular outcomes in 2 recent blood pressure–lowering trials in patients with and without baseline diabetes 
mellitus. Outcomes data for blood pressure–lowering trials in a high-risk population without diabetes mellitus: 
SPRINT (Systolic Blood Pressure Intervention Trial, n=9361) and in a high-risk population with diabetes mellitus: 
ACCORD (Action to Control Cardiovascular Risk in Diabetes, n=4733). SPRINT was conducted in patients without 
diabetes and ACCORD in patients with diabetes mellitus. Although reduction in individual outcomes did not reach 
statistical significance in ACCORD except for stroke, trends toward benefit were similar, and combining ACCORD 
with SPRINT demonstrated a reduction in the primary outcome and in individual components with intensive 
treatment. 
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